Dear Supporters,

Thank you to all who have supported us in the past. Without your donations, we would not be able to continue our mission of cultivating a culture in our community to develop student athletes and academic achievements by promoting professional coaching, teambuilding and family development.

As an organization, we continue to develop and sponsor:

- Workshops that build relationships between coaches and students
- Scholarship programs that provide funds to students at Beaver Falls and Blackhawk High Schools
- A museum in the city of Beaver Falls that promotes sports and achievement stories serving as a source of pride and inspiration within our community
- A recognized annual banquet to honor outstanding individuals in our community
- A new project planned for 2018 to collect oral histories of local success stories and archive these histories for future generations
- Many local sports organizations with monetary donations and much more that continue to benefit our community

Your donations directly support these public programs to the benefit of our community. We cannot continue to expand and develop these projects without your help. Please send your check (made out to the Larry Bruno Foundation) to the above address. Credit card donations can also be accepted through PayPal.

Your donation, no matter the size, can make a big difference and allow our community to benefit for years to come.

Thank you,

The Larry Bruno Foundation

www.themagicalcoach.org